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Why a New Board Is Needed
The two great needs of the District schools In their present situa-

tion were set forth in these columns in the issue of January 12 They
were then defined as

First a decided advance In the salaries of the teachers together with-

a regular system of promotions
a reorganization of the Board of Education so that if paid

at all the members of that body shall not he paid according to the
number of meetings attended that the board may be given such a per
sonnel that it can be expected to supervise the affairs of the schools
with some degree of grit and sand and that its attention may be more
nearly confined to the business administration of the schools and the
professional administration further intrusted to trained pedagogues

The greater consideration was then given to the first of these needs
More pay for our public school teachers has been the object beyond
all others which The Times was anxious to help attain for the District
ot Columbia To that end it has used and is still ready to use every
whit of Influence at its command Much of the time to be sure It has
found no associates in that work save the school authorities headed by
the District citizens associations the associations
of business men and the other newspapers having either ignored the
whole cause or been content with voicing general sentiments and leav
ing the practical work to others

This practical work has not yet all been done But It has been
pretty far done The whole body of members of Congress has been in-

terested they were not hard to interest In such a cause and the members
of the special subcommittee of the House now investigating our school
system are a unit in favor of adjusting these salaries at this session
If the two houses can be satisfied that they are not advancing the pay
for a larger force than Is needed for a community of this size and that
the administration of the schools is likely to be businesslike there is
little or jj present doubt that reasonable Increases will be authorized

The Times does not undertake to state whether the present corps of
teachers Is larger than it should be or not It has noted as the subcom
mittee has noted that the number of our Washington teachers in pro
portion to the number of pupils is great It would argue on general
principle that that number might be reduced without danger to the
average of other Jurisdictions where the efficiency of the schools is
high

But The Times does not hesitate although it has reached the con
elusion with great state its conviction on the other score
It Is this That while the school system may bo and probably Is good
in the main and the corps of teachers is both loyal and capable the ad
ministration of the system has not been businesslike at tho top and
that an important change the creation of a new Board of Education ie
indispensable if that administration is to be businesslike in
The Times does not in this connection consider the members of the
hoard individually They are good citizens Several of thorn would be
worthy members of any body intrusted with any such responsibilities
But as a whole it is believed they operate as dIsadvantageously oa each
other fs water on milk

The basis of this conviction Is the following
1 That the Board of Education on June 29 ISOi voted to depose

Principal Swartzell of the Eastern High School and assign him to an-
other position of equal grade in the public schools on the ground that
he was not suited to the duties of a principal i

That the next day after voting Mr SwjutzeJl imsiiited to control a
fchool of 350 pupils it voted to place him In charge ofthe Central High
School with 1000 pupils

That the next month on July 20 It voted to continue him at the
Eastern In the face of Its own previous finding that he was not suited-
to the duties of that post

2 That the board adopted a report on October 30 1905 finding that
the principal of the Colored High School Mrs Anna J Cooper had intro
duced text books without authority that she had more than once cir-
cumvented the orders of her superiors including the Board of Education
specifically by continuing in the high school pupils ordered to be sent
heck to the graded schools that what the principal herself called sym-
pathetic methods had resulted in too many and too frequent reexam
inations of weak students in order to enable them to pass from one grade-
to another and to graduate while In a few instances conditions have
not been passed off as required that she has not maintained that
proper official relation that strict loyalty to the director of high schools
thatshould prevail in a well organized system that the superintendent
and director had erred in yielding ever so slightly to her demands
and that In the face of all these findings but in view of the very
trong desire of the colored race in this District the principal was main-
tained in her position with an admonition that hereafter in her of-
ficial conduct she shall recognize the authority of her superior officer the
director of high schools and conform her official conduct in all respects-
to the rules of the board

3 spite of its censure ofthe superintendent and director of
high schools and its own extraordinary direction that this principal must
be subordinate it has since permitted her to deal directly with Its indi-
vidual members among other things as to the allotment of additional
teachers to her school

That In matters of such importance as the transfer of high school
principals as in the case of MrSwartaell the appointment of teachers-
as in the cases of H M Josephs W L Smith and M P Burrlll and
the promotion of teachers as in the case of C M Shippon it has more
than once neglected altogether to consult either the superintendent ot
schools or the supervisor in charge

5 That it has appointed at least one teacher to the high sjshools it-
Js not needful to give her name in this as an act of
charity and With no reasonable inquiry Into the applicants capability

6 That the president of the board has more than is said
in his behalf that he has done so out of kindly interest in the appli
cants undertaken to waive the formality of the regular inquiry into
the fitness of pupils who have applied for admission to the high schools
from other than the Washington public schools and that he has done this
even in the case of a boy dismissed from his old school as beyond the con
trol of the teachers

7 That the board in spite of the explicit showing of thehigh school
rolls that accumulated deficiencies have prevailed against the pupjls
concerned and still stand against those pupils has compelled the director-
of high schools against his strong remonstrance to sign diplomas certi-
fying that those pupils have satisfactorily completed the course of
studies proscribed in the Washington schools

8 That the effect of this administration is already manifest in the
fact that of ten former students at the high school most affected the
Colored High School who are now studying at normal schools or col-
leges and were asked to give the standing of the markings of the Wash-
ington high schools at those other schools one did not answer one was
noncommittal and eight were of the opinion that the passing mark of
75 points in 100 on which the diploma Is based Is accepted elsewhere
as worth about 50 points

This is not the whole story but it is enough Surely if these counts
against the board are they can all be verified by
examining tub boards own reports of its own proceedings or examining
Its members separately the superintendent and the director of high

is no escaping the conclusion that the board must behanged There Is no reason to believe that what has already happened
In the M Street High School and to the diplomas issued from thatschool may not happen to the other high schools and the diplomas
Issued thero and may not and that soon Involve as disastrously the
administration of all the graded schools It is manifest the sctool or-
ganization Is neither coherent nor harmonious And the one defense that
has been made in answer to these criticisms that they are nothing more
than accentuates the danger
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THE CIRCLE OF SOCIETYr IN

Only a Few Small Parties
on for Tonight

S DINNER

With Mrs Roosevelt He Was Guest at
Iast Function of

Season

Ash be1 generally ob-

served society Stare Only
ner parties are on for tonight

The President and Mrs Roosevelt took
their laM dinner of the a
msmbor of the Cabinet Idst evening
the Secretary of Labor
and Mrs Metcalf being hosts The
guests included
nJor Crane ColoBel1 ferrell Mr and
Mrs Charles GloverMr and Wil
liam G Henshaw and Mr and Mrs
Tracy Morgan q California Mrs
Daniel Manning Richard Towns-
end George Merrill Mies Chabot
and Gilford Pinchofc

Mr anti Mrs H nr St George Tucker
will entertain r Virginia
at their residence this evening having
with them a number of the members
of the Cabinet

Count Bernstroff who has been spend-
ing the winter In Washington left town
last evening for a visit tq Biltmore and
poinup rrr the South

Mrs Stanley Matthews was hoetees at
a luncheon yesterday for the Baronflfl
yon Sternborg Mr and Mrs Henry
Watteraon will make a visit to Sirs
Mathews durinir the month of March

Mrs Joseph E Throiw 3 s hote 3 at
a luncheon yesterday Her guests were
Mrs Martin Mrs HempMII Mrs

Carroll Mrs Fremoqt Smith Mrs
Charles Keep Mrs Timmon Mrs Mc
Laren Mr Rae Mrs Hole Mrs Hall
Mrs Cbarlei J Bell Mrs H H D
Pelrce Mrs Beber Mrs Archibald
Graele Mrs Muserav Mrs Franham

Terry MI Mattingly and Miss
Career

Mr Meyer United States ambassador
to Russia ha none to Hetelngfors

to witness the annual winterport There te annually a great gath-
ering of Scandinavian Finnish and
Russian skaters Mid skiers there

Cmls W Wadnworth second secretary-
of the embassy in London who has been
vteltins In this country sailed from
Xew York yesterday on the Cedric forQueenetown and Liverpool

A meK e from CubA gives a brl f
account of the journey of THr and Mrs
Nicholas Longworth oa horseback over
the battleground traversed by the
American army a distance of twentyfour miles leaving Daiquiri In the morning and returning over a different routeIn the

The Austrian Ambassador and Baron
tomorrow for New Y where theywill visit for a few days

Mr and Mrs
who came to Washington in theirspecial ear a a ro and who havebeen constantly during thefr-

nicnt for New York They brought their

of entertainment to another
The Misses CuJIen of K street atpa yesterday afternoon despitethe Mtorm was well attended
Mrs Shirley Mrs George Lilly andMrs in the F streetreception room of the New Wlllard yes

afternoon
Muse Quesada wife of the Cuban Minlater will be at home tomorrow afternoon for the last time this season

Mrs Converse and the Misses Converse were hostesses yestemay at acharming tea at their apartment in theConnecticut Mrs Converseand her daughters were Mrs HInkley
Mme Pedernelra Perry
Mrs Ruggles Miss Mary Randolph
Miss Sally Schroeder Audrey
Sachett Miss Laura Butler and Miss
Miriam Crosby

One of the most attractive ofterdays luncheons was the one given
by Mr Vespartan Warner in 7ionor ofMrs Admer Funk of Bloomington IllHer guests were Mrs MrJames R Mutn Mre Raymond Patter-son Mrs Black Mrs Willis Moore
Mrs Stirling Mrs Bothwell Mrs Gor
don and Miss Mattis

Mrs E Victor Cordcll was also aluncheon hostess yesterday entertainingIn honor of Mte Lonly of Boston Among those present wero Mrs
of Boston Mrs Basil Gordon

of Francisco Mrs McKoe of New
Orleans and Miss Thompson

Mrs Dev n of 1711 I street will notfeceive on Thursday

The Comptroller of the Currency andMrs were honor ata dinner last night by Mr andMrs Richard llarjow

Mr and Mrs Bernhard N Behrendof Baltimore spent a few days In thiscity with their parents and MrsUriah Behrond

Miss Tessie Stern and Miss CarrvoHammerslaw of Baltimore spent a fewdays with their cousin Miss SarahRubins of Alexandria

Mrs Samuel Peek of the Winchester has as her guest her nephewSamuel Schwartz Denver

Mrs Julius L Engel or New Yorkcity in the city the guest of hersister Mrs M

David A Miller has returned from atrip to Philadelphia-

A af rstoff who has been visitinghis relative In New York returned to hs home in this city
Mrs M Stern and dnughter MissHelene Stern spent a few

Baltimore this week

Mrs Roosevelt entertained a large boxparty at the Theater
to attend the Philadelphia Or-chestra concert-

A number nt mostattended the
I at th National last thosewere the Minister from Halt
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MRS FRANK B KLEPPER
Wife of Representative Klepper of Missouri and One of the Most Popular

Congressional Hostesses

ATTRACTIVE DINNER
BY BRAZILIAN ENVOY

Ambassador and Madame Nabuco Have With Them
Twenty Guests of Note at the Embassy Baron

and Baroness Moncheur Entertain

I

TH BtarJHan Ambassador and Mmc-
NaJ oco Had twenty guests dining with
them at embassy last night among
the number being the Chilean Minister
and Mme WalkerMartlne Senator and

Wet more the Minister
Air and Butter Colonel and Mrs
Pedcntaiite Nicholas Fish Mrs
Van Hensselaer Cruser and Mr Reanle-
ot the British embassy

Baron and Baroness Moncheur were
hosts at a dinner last night given in
honor of Vice President and Mrs

Their other guests were Senator
and Mrs Burrows Senator Warren Mr
and Mrs Boardman Mrs Garret A
Hobart General and Mrs Draper

Mrs George Westlnghowee Mr and
Mrs Buchanan Miss Cameron and
Prof Nerinx

The Charge dAltalres for Norway and
Mme HKUge gave a dinner last night-
in the rod dining room at the New
AViliard There were palms and cut
flowers used to artistic effect The
guests were Admiral and Mrs Cowles
Mr and Gaff Mr and Mrs Hugh
Legare Mr and Mrs Tuckermann
Count and Countess Gizycki the naval
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the
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and
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Today is Ash Wednesday and the first
day of Lent With its adn roms the
season of sackcloth and ashes and
members of Catholic and Episcopal
churches will observe it according to in-
structions from their respective bishoos

Before and after the regular oarly
morning masses today In all the Catholic
churches ashes were distributed to thecongregation The ceremony will be

again this evening at 7 oclock
when those who could not attend themorning service will be given an oppor
tunity to receive this symbol of pen-
itence

Cardinal Gibbons issued the rccular
Lenten instructions last week and they
were made public during the services on
last Sunday They cover the regula-
tions for the holy season and make
known to members of the church the
days and order of fasting

Two midweek services will be held in

Mine leger and the MIsse Bourlte
and Henry May who entertained a large
box party Mr and Mrs George
and others-

A masquerade ball at the Chapln for
the guests of the house and neighboring
apartments closed the season there last
night Pierrot and Pierrette dominos
Spanish ladies Japanese maidens Car
men Samantha a ghost clowns a po-
liceman an lpdian and for a last fling
before midnight brought Lent his sa
tanlc In about 9 oclock
and danced for an hour un
masked and resumed dancing until mid-
night Refreshments were served during
the evening

The following Washington people
are in New York today

J S Baer M Cohen J H Coster-
J Freed W E Hutton C H Plummer R C Adams W T Chapman-
F P Moyan J K Pestel

I Wolla R C Adams J
O Coffer M E l evlin W D Farris
Mrs R A Lane J F Morgan Miss
G Munn Mrs Munn Kuhl
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attache of the British Etnbouy andRyan Mr and Mrs AJger tho nnancial agent oY th Russian
and Wiietikin Mr Fer-guson Miss Ferguson Mrs BenedictMrs Rogers Miss Cour

Mt Jackson Miss May Miss
Oliver iifias Meyer
Mice Clayton Mtos Jrwphine Pat
ton Mt s Sargent
Swiss Minister the Niearaguan Minteter-
Repreeentativ Adam Signor Centaro
and Court Moceiiigo of the Italian em

P l la Teliler of the Belgian leigatk n rlnee Kondatcheff of the Rus-
sian Embassy Count Bressler of tIeGerman Embassy Norm SsamIvany of the Austrian Gist
Blair Viscount de Cnambrun of theFrench Embassy Captain Cassrtt and
Mr Cressan

Taft en
tertained at dinner last
with them the Russian Ambassador and
Baroness d Rosen Mrs Robert Patterson Mr and Mrs Bradley Mr
And Mrs Alexander Mr and
Mrs Williajn Colonel and Mrs
Bromweil M Patten Mrs Buetis
Arthur Goldaborough Colonel
of the Russian Embassy and Mr
Bowers

The Assistant Secretary f the Navy
and Mrs were hosts for a
dinner party last night In compliment
to the Secretary of State and Mrs Root
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DUST THOU ART AND

Mortality of Man Today Emphasized by Priests With5 the
Distribution of Penitential Ashes Lent the

Season of SelfSacrifice Begins

TO DUST RETURN ETH

nIL the churches beginning on Friday
evening when the stations of the cross
will be said An exception to this order
will be made Patricks the first
service beinjr held at 730 oclock to
nlsrht when the Rev J J Stafford willdye the first of a series of sermons on
Explanations of Catholic Teachings
Bishop Sattorlee has issued

instructions to members of the Epis
coral Church mid these have been post-
ed in the homes of all members of thatfaith

The iceromony of distributing ashes on
the first day of Lent is one which bringsto the mind of priest and parishoneralike the suggestion of penitence forsine Whan the priest distributed ashesthis morning hb said to each Memento
homo qula pulvls es et in pulverem-
reverterlsT Remember man that dust
thou art and unto dust thou shall return

BABY STOLE APPLE
THEN WENT TO DEATH

TOLEDO Ohio Feb 38 Tightlyclutching in lila little chubby hand a big
rod apple which he had taken from thebasket in front of a grocery storeStephen Thomaski thinking of naughtelse but his treasure dashed in front ofa rapidly moving car to his deathThe lad who was but four years oldlived just across the street from hiscarefullyto get the apple and so exultant was heas he ran crying across the street thatthe danger Ttfeyer struck himHe was up In a terrible condition and hurried to the hospital wherehe died on an operating tabled

BAYONETS AND RIFLES
FOR FINNS CONFISCATED

HEtSlNOFOES Finland Feb 28
Four chests of bayonets and rifles conto the representatives of the rev-olutionists have been confiscated by thecustoms here
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THE PERSONAL SIDE

Senator Discussing the State-

hood Bill Abandons the Straight-
away Path to Become Facetious

rAT THE

BaiI yin J

I

l

CAPITOT I

±

Senator Bailey as a rule la not Riven
to facetiousness when addressing the
Senate He rarely takes the Shoot ex-
cepting when Important questions are up
for debate When the chair recognizes
the minority floor whip the Senate and
the galleries sit back for a diplomatic
exposition of the ruestlon under con-
sideration

Yesterday the Texan strayed from his
usual path He was entering an objec
tion to the methods prevailing in dis-
posing of Joint Statehood question
Mr Bail held that If there was any
reason for the bill becoming so Import-
ant all of a sudden as not to be ready
for an early vote he failed to divine
the cause

Senator Boverldc champion of the
bill said several Senators wanted to
address the Senate on the subject

Alt right said Mr Bailey ret
them e at It One ddreaa in two
weeks dont mean much to me

I beg the Senators pardon an-

swered Mr BeveridKe we list-

ened to two very able speeches al-

ready
I will change That I should have

said we have had two speeches or one
speech in two smilingly said
Mr ggitey

I regret to ca the Senators atten
tion to the fact that the Senator from
Illinois has just finished an able speech
angrily interjected Indianlan

That right said Mr Bailey I
had completely forgotten the Senators
little performance-

For fully a minute the chamber did
not know which way o take the retort
Finally Senator H wdiis relieved the
situation by exhioi s a coodnaturod
smile

Divided Senatorial Honors
Senators Galllnger tbd Buniham are

evidently well thought or n N w Hamp-
shire Apparently the population of that
State especially the oWsoldler portion
of it are undecided which Senator is the
more genial

Yesterday John If Walker clerk of
the Senate District Committee of which
Senator Galllnker is chairman received
in the Senators mail a letter addressed
jointly to tne Congressional delegation
from the New State

Th address on the enIope was
Hon J H G and H Bumham V

S A Senators from X H and all other
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Senators from the States of
MJainc Mississippi Kansas and Ten

in U S A Congress
assembled Washington D C TJ S A

Mr Walker carefully put the letteraway until the Senator can find time
to issue delegation conference call to
take action on the missive-

A Fast Talker
Mrs A S GItterman was speaking

before the House District Committee
yesterday afternoon In regard to the
pending school bills Mrs GItterman
was full of facts and arguments and
she started out with them as soon as
the hearing began

The stenographer dug hid pen into the
in his chairhopeless pawed the air figuratively

speaking and threw up
hands in despair

Mrs GItterman he s Jd either
you will have to talk slower or I will
have to give up this job

Mrs said she had not
realized she waa talking so fast Then
she pronounced one sentence slowly A
look of bliss overspread the h-

ers face Then Mrs OHtterntan off
again cUp of 300 words a minute
The stenographer saw futility of re-
monstrance

Congressman Mudds Visitor-
A group of Republicans were laugh-

ing at Representative Mudd Of Mary
land this morning because not even
bed weather keeps awar from Cap-

itol the throng of constituent that walk-
over from Maryland to ask him to get
them Jobs under the Government One
member told the following story on

Some yearS ago when Mudd had a
house in Washington one of his
constituentcame to see him
oclock In the afternoon Mudd tamed
to him until dinner and then Invited him
tn his banquet board in true Southern
style After diaper the farmer in
his rawhide hoots Mil in the parlor and
talked to thii statesman bout every-
thing uninteresting until 11 oclock

win have to excess me saM
Mr Mudd finally Ive had a tire
some day and I must retire

There followed an awkward pause
I would like to offer you a ro

said Mudd but are guests te th
house and tb bedrooms are all takMt

Dont mind about that
farmer Til jOlt take mf to te
and sleep on the lounge ere

And he did
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Princess Louise
Sued for Big Amount

Couni Rudolph Festetics Seeks to Recover
100000 Francs Which He Loaned to

Woman Who Eloped

Mad

>

VIENNA Feb 2S PrincWS Louise of
Belgium was defendant today in the
Web court here at the of the suit
of RudeWi Festetics against her
for recovery of 100WO francs which
he says loaned her at the time of her
sensational flfefct from Badeteter in iSW

with CountsMattachteh
The princess has repudiated the debt

on the ground that it was usurious She
says tteat she reeehed only 60000 francs
and that for this sum she was corn
relied to sign notes aV rcKaUnsT 109ft
francs

Princess Louise the daughter of
King Leopold of Belgium and must not
be confused with the other Princess
Louise who was formerly crown prin-
cess of Saxony Both princesses eloped

HIT BY FAST FLYER
HUNG ON TO HIS PIPE

PITTSBURGH Pa Feb 2S When
Richard Hicks sixtyfive years old
walked in front of a fast flying freight
train at McKees Rocks he lost his
shoes but held tight with his teeth to
his old clay pip The old man was oa
his way home and reached the PiUs
burg and Lake Erie tracks just in time
to walk directly in front of the train

He was thrown many feet When
picked up it was found that in some
manner his shoes had been torn from
his feet but he was still puffing at his
dRy pipe and was conscious

He insisted on an explanation of what
had happened and whet informed con
sented to be taken to the hospital al
though stoutly maintaining he was per-
fectly whole The loss of his shoes wor-
ried him

KAISER BILL
FAVORING UNITED STATES

BERLIN Feb 2S Emperor William
has given his formal assent to the bill
which passed the relchstai a few days
ago giving America the most favored
national arrangement In connection
with the tariff

This extends the present tariff until
June 1907 and in the meantime it is
expected that a tariff treaty extending
over a of years will be

LECTURE TO AID SOCIETY-

OF SOUTHERN EDUCATORS

At the Public Library Saturday night
Mrs Martha S GIclow will deliver a
lecture in the interest of the Southern
Educational Society under the auspices-
of the League of American Penwomen

PAYS CONSCIENCE DEBT

IN WEEKLY INSTALLMENTS

MANSFIELD Ohio Feb 2 P
Ashbrook aged ninety wJ o lives with
his son C S Ashbrook In this city h j

received the first installment of con
science money the total amount of
which he does not know Thirtyfour
years Ashbrook operated a woolen
mill at Mat toon III And among his
employes wits a girl of ton She Is now
married and living in Peoria Ill

Ashbrook has received a letter from
her enclosing 4 which she says Is the
Initial installment of weekly payments
which she proposes to make until she
has restored to him nil the money she
stole from him while In his employ
He never suspected that any money had
been stolen from him
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the former with Count Mattachlcft
other with Prof Giron her childrens
music teacher Louises ow
Klan of SKXonv obtained a c i as
has also the of
Louise Prince Philip of Saxe Coburg

The Prlncws Louisa WJM

sued in the Vienna courts
The Mad Princes SliD S1L-

hr extravagance
When her husband offered to nayHalf

her debt if her father Ring Le M

sold the other half the King rafueed-
savins

Mv daughter is dead to TBeUV cf
Emperor Francis Joseph wjiose

had been
matter said when the
reported

His majesty should have
that a pnrent

saonslble for the debts of A
than of a living one

Dr Kober Declares it Would Be Iucfc

Less But for the Lack of Hvgienic

Knowledge of Colored Persons

In an Illustrated lecture on i ftalth
of Washington before ot
Science last night Dr George M Kobsr
described the marked meni or
health conditions in this city within
the last ten years During tbia period
the death rate has decreased notably

About 100 persons were prpjjjenjt in

M streets northwest to hear thee ad-
dress The illustrations plotured tene-
ments and certain diseasebreedingr sec-
tions of the city both befor and after
renovating

Tho fact that Washingtons death rate
Is higher than that of a nurnbat of
cities with a similar cllmate shqiuli not
be accepted as alarming or
ing to the visitor or prospective citi-
zen the speaker sad as U b We Is
due principally to the large percentage-
of the colored population Thev latest
census shows that close to IfiO OO col-
ored persons reside in the city
making aboutonethird of the popula-
tion

The colored man Dr Kober Is
yet to be educated in sanitation nd
hygiene His Ignorance or indifference-
to these important health points runs
the death rate up several figures in
percentage The death rate of Detroit
Kansas City Cincinnati and Philadel-
phia Is much lower than it ia here thespeaker stated although natural condi-
tions in all of these cities are Similar
but Washington contains fully twice as
large a percentage of the colored race
as any of the cities mentioned

In 1900 the death rate
was I S In ISM it had been reduced-
to 1981 the lowest in thirty years and
by the present campaign being fijade
by the health officials It be rrf
duced several within the next
few years The campaign of education
in the prevention and treatment of
tuberculosis Is to lifclp consid-
erably

Dr Kober exhibited a number or il
views of the Potomac above

Washington showing how it is pol-
luted above the source of the city a
water supply by pulp mills and sewers
He stated that the water frequently is
so foul that even flsh cannot live it
but after going through tho
process it is drink by Washington Ilea

doctor stated that the new ultra
tcn plant JVHS already been paid In
th decrease of typhoid fever alone
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STEADilY BEING LOWERED
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